Suicide Kings (Wild Cards)

From the #1 New York Times bestseller, the third of a new generation of Wild Cards tales In
1946, an alien virus that rewrites human DNA was accidentally unleashed in the skies over
New York City. It killed ninety percent of those it infected. Nine percent survived to mutate
into tragically deformed creatures. And one percent gained superpowers. The Wild Cards
shared-universe series, created and edited since 1987 by New York Times #1 bestseller
George R. R. Martin (The American Tolkien?Time magazine) along with Melinda Snodgrass,
is the tale of the history of the world since then?and of the heroes among the one percent.
Ranging from New York and New England to ravaged Africa and New Orleans, encompassing
war, devastation, and stubborn hope, Suicide Kings advances the story of the Wild Cards, and
their struggle to be fully human in a world that fears and mistrusts them.
Information Technology at Work (Video Arts Self-development Programme), Color Me
Enchanted: A Coloring Book of Fairy Tales from Around the World, The Fifth Queen: And
How She Came to Court, Love on Cloud Nine, A Time to Love,
Back to Book List. Wild Cards XX: Suicide Kings. The heart of the world is bleeding; the
People's Paradise of Africa is having it out with the Caliphate; and the. Suicide Kings has
ratings and 70 reviews. Michael said: I love the Wildcards series. It's easy to forget how well
they work when you aren't reading t. George R.R. Martin is the author of the acclaimed,
internationally bestselling fantasy series A Song of Ice and Fire, adapted into the hit HBO
series Game of Thrones. He is also the editor and contributor to the Wild Cards series,
including the novels Suicide Kings and Fort Freak, among other bestsellers. Editorial Reviews.
From Publishers Weekly. The 20th Wild Cards shared- universe novel (after 's Busted Flush),
written by six authors, continues developing.
Wild Cards is a series of science fiction superhero shared universe anthologies, mosaic novels,
. Inside Straight; Busted Flush; Suicide Kings; Fort Freak; Lowball; High Stakes; Mississippi
Roll;
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